Product Specification
Designation:
Category:
Description:
Quantity of tea:
Dimentions (mm):

PET bags w/ teas (SCPETCH)
PRÉ-PACKAGED TEAS
Bag with loose or pyramid teas,
prepackaged with fixed quantities.
15 tea pyramids or
25-80g loose tea
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118x45x195 ("oval" base)

Weight (g):

8

Material:

PET+AL+PE

Made by 3 layers and with hermetic zip closure, it guarantees total tightness to the surroundings and complete
protection against the external radiation of light. These characteristics combined, maintain and prolong in time, the
permanence of all the properties of the tea.

Designation:
Category:
Description:
Quantity of tea:
Dimentions (mm):

PET bags w/ teas (SCPETCH)
PRÉ-PACKAGED TEAS
Bag with loose or pyramid teas,
prepackaged with fixed quantities.

132x55x195 ("rectangular" base)

Weight (g):
Material:
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50 tea pyramids or
100-500g loose tea
18
PET+AL+PE (w/ valve)

Made by 3 layers and with hermetic zip closure, it guarantees total tightness to the surroundings and complete
protection against the external radiation of light. These characteristics combined, maintain and prolong in time, the
permanence of all the properties of the tea.

Producer and supplier:

Saboral, Lda
R. Gen. Humberto Delgado, 180 - Moinho do Calhau
3045-421 Ribeira de Frades - Coimbra - Portugal

Address:
Telephone:

+351 239 099 694

E-mail:

mail@saboral.pt

For: Tea ingredients, Nutritional information, Microbiological characteristics, Durability, Country of origin
(main component), Allergens or cross-contamination, Method of preparation, Types of packaging, see the
"Technical Data" of the tea in the Product Specifications.
Storage conditions:

Store in a cool (max. 20ºC) and dry (max. 60% humidity) place.

This document contains the product specifications and attests to its compliance with legal requirements,
making it suitable for human consumption. Saboral Lda, complies in its production with all the requirements
specified in its HACCP system, implemented in accordance with Reg. Nº 852/2004 and other requirements
of good hygiene and manufacturing practices. All stages of the process up to the packaging are controlled
to guarantee the quality of the best final product.
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